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your best day a
waits...

Congratulations and
Welcome to The Eddy!

theeddygolden.com

Please allow us to take this moment to send our warm
and heartfelt congratulations on your engagement --
what an exciting time in your lives! The Eddy Taproom &
Hotel is a stunning and inviting property that is
conveniently located minutes away from downtown
Golden and just outside of Denver at the base of the
mountains. Our modern and spacious rooms,
breathtaking view of the Rockies, and mouthwatering
selection of food and drinks create the perfect recipe for
your special day. Our Prospect Room, Taproom Lawn,
and private rooftop spaces also provide an intimate and
elegant setting that will make your wedding more than
memorable.
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about the eddy

Opened June 2021

49 
 

4

1

1

rooms total
 (6 suites)

event spaces

restaurant & bar

food truck



our rooms

10 rooms per night minimum (20 max)
2-night minimum stay on peak weekends
(May-Oct); 3-night minimum stay on holiday
weekends
No courtesy blocks / 90% attrition

Inquire with our Sales team to check on availability
and rates. All of our wedding blocks require the

following:
 

Looking for a wedding block?

Perks of booking a group block with us:

Special group rates*
 Custom booking link for your guests
Dedicated Sales team to help organize your
guest list and room assignments
Options for floor buyouts and special guest
floor pantry amenities 
Welcome bag handouts available at an
additional cost

*rates offered are dependent on total size of the
block, stay dates, stay pattern, and room types

Bank King



Corner King Suite Living Room

ADA bathroom with tubFalls Queens

 I had my destination wedding this summer in Golden, and while the Eddy
wasn’t our venue for the ceremony/reception, our entire wedding party and

half our wedding guests did stay here for a long holiday weekend. My entire
experience from start to finish booking such a large block of rooms

was GREAT... Will never stop recommending the Eddy to anyone who asks!
& so would all our our family and friends. - Rachel & Jack



The Ripple (two bedroom suite)
one king bed, one queen bed, one twin bunk, & sofa sleeper + two bathrooms (sleeps 7)

 
Enjoy this two-bedroom corner suite with a living room, dining table, and tons of elbow room. Relax with the views North to the

neighboring hills and South over Golden and Colorado. Beaming with natural light from all angles, this suite is perfect for
getting ready with your wedding party. (Also connects to a Corner King suite.)
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The Outfitter (honeymoon suite)
one king bed & sofa sleeper + bathroom with freestanding tub and dual shower heads (sleeps 4)

 

Enjoy the one-bedroom corner suite with a spacious living room and the most luxurious bathroom on property. The Outfitter
suite is perfect for a romantic getaway, while suited for anyone seeking a lush experience with more space and comfort. This

room is the perfect place to spend your first night as newlyweds! (Also connects to a Bank King and Corner King suite.)
 



The Haystack Junior Suite
two queen beds, two twin bunks & sofa sleeper + one bathroom (sleeps 8)

 

The more the merrier! Stay comfortably when you bring a group in our haystack junior suite with four beds and a relaxing
couch sitting area. With an oversized room, feel at home in this accommodating and luxurious suite. Great for families with

kids, a group of friends, or a fun bachelor/bachelorette party!
 



The Corner King (one-bedroom suite)
one king bed + small living room (sleeps 2-4)

 

This is the corner you want to be in! While corner rooms have excellent space, they come with some of the best views of Golden
and Colorado School of the Mines on property. Square footage may vary, but your refined experience will not. We only have

two of these one-bedroom suites in the entire hotel, and each connects to either The Ripple or The Outfitter.
 



Bank King and Falls Queens
one king bed or two queen beds + one bathroom (sleeps 2-4)

 

Who said standard? These high style, oversize rooms have everything you need. Rest your head and dream about the day of
adventure that lies ahead. Adventures are also better with friends or family, so if you need two beds we’ve got two beds. More

than just a place to lay your head, our rooms are bold, stylish, and fit for true adventurers. 

Falls Queens

Bank King



our event spaces

It's All Golden
unique events & small weddings

 

 
Engagement parties

Bridal showers

Rehearsal dinners

Welcome parties

Meet & greets

Bachelor/Bachelorette parties

Elopements

Small ceremonies

Micro-receptions

Cocktail hours

Send-off brunches
 

 

*Not able to accommodate afterparties at this

time. We are happy to provide local

recommendations.
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prospect room

Our most stylist and intimate indoor space. This
space opens up to part of the Taproom patio and is

the perfect option for an indoor-outdoor event. 
 

Perfect for small rehearsal dinners, welcome drinks
socials, and send-off brunches.

 
Accommodates up to 50 guests 

(30 guests max seated)
 

Rental starts at $600 (weekdays) and 
$750 (weekends)

 
All events are subject to 7.5% tax and 23% service

fee. Food minimums apply.
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We had an AMAZING wedding. Every piece of it was perfect and
went off without a hitch. We could not have asked for a more
beautiful day. Thank you again for an awesome and memorable

day that us and our guests will never forget. - Rachel & Adam





east rooftop

Our largest rooftop space with majestic views of
the mountains. 

 
This space is best for small rehearsal dinners,

cocktail hours, and welcome socials. Satellite bar
can be placed at an additional cost.

 
Accommodates up to 65 guests 

(27 guests max seated)
 

Rental starts at $750 (weekdays) and 
$1,000 (weekends)

 
Details to consider: Completely outdoor, the

Prospect Room will be reserved as weather backup
space. Fire pits cannot be moved. Space heaters
available upon request. Closed for private events

during the winter due to Colorado weather.
 

All events are subject to 7.5% tax and 23% service
fee. Food minimums apply.



We also ended up hosting our rehearsal dinner catered by the
taproom on the rooftop, and it was beautiful. Fantastic food,
clean modern finishes, and no shortage of things to do

nearby. Our guests barely left the hotel all weekend, we even
had a mini cornhole tournament out on the lawn! - Rachel & Jack
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west rooftop
The rooftop with the most expansive and

breathtaking view of the mountains. 
 

Perfect for a small lunch or breakfast with a view.
Setup a pancake or waffle station and make lasting

memories with your guests over mimosas or
cocktails before you bid your goodbyes. Satellite

bar can be placed at an additional cost.
 

Accommodates up to 40 guests 
(20 guests max seated)

 
Rental starts at $500 (weekdays) and 

$750 (weekends)
 

Details to consider: Completely outdoor, the
Prospect Room will be reserved as weather backup
space. Fire pits cannot be moved. Space heaters
available upon request. Closed for private events

during the winter due to Colorado weather.
 

All events are subject to 7.5% tax and 23% service
fee. Food minimums apply.
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Just recently had our wedding reception here last weekend and it was
the best decision! The food was absolutely delicious - all of our guests
loved the drinks, the atmosphere & couldn’t get enough of the food. The

rooms are beautiful modern but cozy. Working with both Nicole &
Dani made this such a flawless and stress free process. We will

definitely be coming back soon!! - Deedee & Tyler
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prospect room &

taproom lawn

Our most spacious and fun outdoor space. Includes
entire Taproom patio, lawn, outdoor games, and

fire pit. Dance floor available at an additional cost.
 

Accommodates up to 75 guests
(55 guests max seated)

 
Rental starts at $3,500 (weekdays) and 

$4,000 (weekends)
 

Details to consider: Booking this space requires a
20-room block commitment for 2 nights and it has
no weather back up space. Outdoor tent can be

rented from a separate vendor at your own
expense.

 
All events are subject to 7.5% tax and 23% service

fee. Food minimums apply.



Phenomenal welcome dinner. Our night welcoming guests
from all over the country was flawless! Everyone loved the

location and the hotel and all the amenities. The food was
fantastic (buffet- BBQ) and the staff was eager to help. It was a
special evening we will always remember! - Suzanne & Chris
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There are not enough words to thank The Eddy for all the hard for our day. Especially,
hosting us from ceremony to reception. Our guests raved about the beauty of the

location, The Eddy's amenities, THE FOOD (family-style went over so well) & overall
vibe. The day went 1000x better than we could have imagined. And getting to work with
Jamie, Nicole & John was a highlight & made the experience so much better. We can't wait

to celebrate at The Eddy for years to come. - Amanda  & Darrick
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It was such a perfect day, we couldn’t have
asked for anything better! - Kristie & Dylan
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Best wedding reception and rehearsal dinner spot! The Eddy staff made our wedding the
absolute best possible time of our lives. We had our wedding rehearsal on the beautiful east

balcony with stunning mountain views and our reception downstairs on the tap lawn and
garden. The food was absolutely amazing and everyone enjoyed the bbq and sides... You

can’t get views like this anywhere else with this short drive…. We know it sounds cliche
but it truly was the best night of our lives and we believe we couldn’t have done it without

all the love and support we received from the staff at The Eddy - Katie & Katherine



prospect room +

taproom

restaurant & lawn

For the bold couples who want 100% privacy and
intimacy. We offer a buyout option for our entire
Taproom restaurant and lawn for events with a

large guest count.
 

Accommodates up to 120 guests 
 

Rental starts at $10,000 (weekdays) and 
$15,000 (weekends)

 
Details to consider: Requires a 30-room block

commitment for a minimum of two nights or a hotel
buyout.

 
All events are subject to 7.5% tax and 23% service

fee. Food minimums apply.



full hotel buyout

For the occasion that your event would be better
served by use of our entire property, The Eddy
Taproom and Hotel can be rented as an all-

inclusive venue. You and your guests will be able
to enjoy all 49 hotel guest rooms, 4 event spaces,
amenities, and services with ease of pricing and

planning. Your home away from home.
 

Accommodates up to 120 guests
 

Event space rental starts at $15,000/day + daily
food minimum required

 
Details to consider: A hotel buyout includes a
commitment to book all 49 guest rooms for a

minimum of 2 nights + a certain % of rooms over
the shoulder dates. A wedding coordinator is

required for all hotel buyouts.
 

All events are subject to 7.5% tax and 23%
service fee. 

 
PLEASE CONTACT OUR SALES TEAM 

FOR MORE DETAILS
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We wanted to say THANK YOU to everyone at The Eddy for making
our wedding weekend and stay so special. Each staff member

always greeted us with a warm welcome and a smile. The rooms
were very comfortable and the breakfast was great. We definitely

recommend having your next event at The Eddy. - Cierra & Sean



Can we rent 

Truck Eddy BBQ &

Shakes 

for our event?

Yes, absolutely! On the go, Truck Eddy brings
mouth-watering authentic BBQ and rich, creamy
milkshakes straight to the guests of The Eddy and

the locals of Golden.
 

 Truck Eddy is for the couples who aren’t classic or
traditional and may very well opt for a BBQ spread

rather than a plated dinner. This is the perfect
recipe for a casual, welcoming and more than

memorable event.
 

Rental starts at $500 to reserve Truck Eddy for your
private event at the hotel (must book the Taproom

lawn in order to rent). If you want the truck to drive
to your venue, rental rate will be subject to
additional travel fees based on distance.

 
All events are subject to 7.5% tax and 23% service

fee. Food minimums apply.



Food and Beverage Minimums

Food minimums are calculated based on banquet service
type (heavy appetizers, buffet, plated, etc.) and total guest

count. A drink minimum isn't required but we charge a
satellite bar ($250 flat fee) for groups over 15 and offer
various bar packages to choose from. Please inquire with

our Sales Team for a custom quote for your event. 
 

The Eddy Taproom & Hotel is the only licensed authority to
serve and sell food on the premises, therefore, outside

caterers, food and beverage, are not allowed on the hotel
property. Wedding Cakes are the only exception to this

policy and there will be an additional fee.
 

The Eddy Taproom & Hotel reserves the right to change
pricing due to, but not limited to, fluctuating market pricing,

additional menu items, increased staffing needs, etc.
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How to get started?
 

Inquire with our Sales Team or fill out our

questionnaire online with details about your event.

The more detailed, the better!

Get a quote/proposal from us.

Schedule a tour at The Eddy. (We do virtual tours

also)

Sign a contract.

Put down a 25% deposit (only for events).

Receive a custom booking link for your guests (for

wedding room blocks).

One month out, we'll start detailing your event (two

months for weddings).

Cheers and relax!

Your Wedding Checklist

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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https://www.theeddygolden.com/event-venue/weddings/


We are excited to host your next
event/wedding! Follow us on our
social media to stay up to date on

what's new at The Eddy!

@theeddygolden

The Eddy Taproom & Hotel

For any wedding inquiries, please
contact our Sales & Catering Manager:

Jamie Pilar

jpilar@theeddygolden.com
 

theeddygolden.com
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